By ISTAN (2002), Black type winner, $461,237. Sire of 5 crops. 83 foals, 55 starters, 4 black type winners, 43 winners, $4,239,995, including Istanford ($402,425, San Clemente H. [G2], etc.), Albano ($688,600, Pegasus S. [G3], etc.), Mr. Bowling ($369,506, LeComte S. [G3], etc.), Turkish ($274,597, Valedictory S. [G3], Atigun ($509,953, 2nd Louisville H. [G3], etc.), Myositis Dan ($139,419, 3rd Derby Trial S. [G3]), Young and Lovely ($120,437, 3rd New Orleans Ladies S. [L]), Northern Iowa ($104,260, 3rd Pomona Derby [O]).
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Courting Elaine. 6 wins at 4, $103,455 in US.
Mephista (f, by Devil His Due). Placed at 3, $5,940 in NA. Dam of 4 winners, including--

Thisoneforyou (f, by Candy Ride (ARG)). 2 wins at 3, $78,230 in US. 2nd Fleet Treat S.-R (DMR, $20,000).

Greatest Escape. 4 wins at 4, $93,734 in US.
Lady Harbinger. Placed at 3, 2015, $16,900 in US.

Sunup (f, by *Grey Dawn II). Unraced. At 3 Sent to Panama. Dam of 1 winner.

=AMISTAD (PAN) (f, by Screen King). At 2 Champion 2yo Filly In Panama. At 3 Champion 3yo Filly in Panama. Won Pr Navidad (Fillies) (PAN), Pr Isaac Samuel Boyd Paredes (PAN). 3rd Pr Raúl Espinosa Gold Cup (PAN), etc., =MARGARITA (PAN) (f, by Slaughter Beach. Won Pr Temistocles Diaz Q. (PAN). 3rd Pr Louis y Rosita Martinz (PAN), etc.)

Laquifan (f, by Lear Fan). Winner at 2 and 3, in Fr, $16,181. (Total: $16,181) Dam of 8 winners, including--

TZAR RODNEY (FR) (c, by Assert (IRE)). Winner at 4, $60,000 in NA. Won All American Handicap [G3]. At 4 Sent to USA. 6 wins at 2 and 3, in Fr, 948,507 FRF. Won Pr La Force [G3] (FR), Pr Maurice Caillault (FR). 2nd Pr Maurice De Nieuil [G2] (FR), Pr Des Sablonnets (FR), Pr De Courcelles (FR), 3rd Pr Isonomy (FR). (Total: $245,394)

HOUSE MUSIC (FR) (g, by =Desert King (IRE)). 4 wins at 3 and 5, in Fr, 75,883 EUR. Won Pr Beugnot Handicap Hdl. [N] (FR). (Total: $84,328)

Laquifan (f, by Lear Fan). Winner at 2 and 3, in Fr, $16,181. (Total: $16,181) Dam of 8 winners, including--

4TH DAM

Saquiace (f, by Sagace (FR)). At 2 Sent to France. 4 wins at 3 and 4, in Fr, 435,001 FRF. 2nd Pr De Villeurbanne (FR). (Total: $83,305) Dam of 8 winners, including--

MEDEO (IRE) (c, by Monsun (GER)). At 3 Champion 3yo Colt in Czech Republic. Won Ceske Derby [N] (CZE).


SEXY LADY (GER) (f, by =Danehill Dancer (IRE)). Unplaced at 4, in Eng. Winner at 3, in Fr, 40,000 EUR. 3 wins at 3, in Ger, 34,600 EUR. Unplaced at 4, in Ity. Won Pr Chloé [G3] (FR), Festa-Rennen (GER). 2nd Alice-Cup (GER), etc. (Total: $97,793).

Scolari (GB) (c, by =Monsun (GER). Winner at 5, in Fr, 12,300 EUR. 4 wins at 4 and 5, in Ger, 41,250 EUR. 2nd GP der Wirtschaft [G3] (GER), Pr der Sparkassen Finanzgruppe [G3] (GER), etc. (Total: $71,606))

Starla (GER) (f, by Lando (GER)). Placed at 4, in Fr, 4,000 EUR. 3 wins at 3 and 4, in Ger, 23,750 EUR. 3rd Bremer Stuten-Meile (GER). (Total: $33,064) Producer.

Pentium (FR). 8 wins, 3 to 6, in Fr, 113,154 EUR. (Total: $110,625)

Sangita (GB). Winner at 4, in Eng, 3,828 GBP. Placed at 2 and 3, in Ger, 2,563 EUR. (Total: $8,168) Dam of =WHAT'S UP PUSSYCAT (IRE) (f, by =Danehill Dancer (IRE). Placed at 4, in Eng, 3,851 GBP. 2 wins at 2, in Ire, 113,251 EUR. Won Blenheim S. (IRE), 3rd Saire S. (IRE), Loughbrowm S. (IRE), Sweet Mimosa S. (IRE), etc. (Total: $172,313)

Laquifan (f, by Lear Fan). Winner at 2 and 3, in Fr, $16,181. (Total: $16,181) Dam of 8 winners, including--

TZR RODNEY (FR) (c, by Assert (IRE)). Winner at 4, $60,000 in NA. Won All American Handicap [G3]. At 4 Sent to USA. 6 wins at 2 and 3, in Fr, 948,507 FRF. Won Pr La Force [G3] (FR), Pr Maurice Caillault (FR). 2nd Pr Maurice De Nieuil [G2] (FR), Pr Des Sablonnets (FR), Pr De Courcelles (FR), 3rd Pr Isonomy (FR). (Total: $245,394)

HOUSE MUSIC (FR) (g, by =Desert King (IRE)). 4 wins at 3 and 5, in Fr, 75,883 EUR. Won Pr Beugnot Handicap Hdl. [N] (FR). (Total: $84,328)


Timing (FR). 4 wins at 3, in Fr, 93,463 EUR. (Total: $99,002) Producer.

Bambina Power (JPN) (f, by Jade Robbery). Winner at 3, in Jpn, $134,566.

Race Record: (In USA) at 2, one win. Total: 1 win. Earned $18,000.